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Prior to Christmas we had a very special
guest, as ex-Clover Bar Soccer Student
Carlee Griffiths dropped by to talk to
our current students about life as a
university athlete. Carlee signed last
spring to NCAA Div. 1 School Jackson
State University to play women’s soccer.
Carlee explained the process of how a
player in Sherwood Park developed and
began the process to attend the
reputable University in Mississippi. She
touched on the high-end facilities that
she “works” at, and how she manages
her course load. She went into great
detail about how to get scholarships in
the States, and the academic marks that
are required (starting in grade 9!). We
wish her continued success down south.
Go Tigers!
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Clover Bar Soccer

Head Coach’s Report: by D. Drummond
We are quickly approaching the conclusion to our indoor training phase and we are looking
forward to our final outdoor phase beginning in April. We have had the opportunity for the
students to work with our two guest coaches, Bruno Zebie and Darren Woloshen on an
ongoing basis. Darren is currently the FC Edmonton first team goalkeeper coach and Bruno is
a former FC Edmonton player and currently CIS Golden Bear. Throughout the indoor phase
the coaching staff focused on 1v1 and 2v2, and attacking play in the final third with a focus on
shooting and finishing. We will transition this into our April and May training with an aim to
progress into team play and being able to apply attacking and defensive principles. In
December, players had the opportunity to participate in the Christmas Academy tournament
which allowed the students an opportunity to compete versus other academy programs
across the city. Additionally we have organized monthly exhibition matches with St. Edmunds
academy at the Victoria Soccer Center, which has been a great tool for the students to apply
what we have been working on within the training sessions. Wishing all the students and
families a great spring break.

Twitter Account
Info for Clover Bar Soccer can be found at
CBJrHighSoccerAcdmy.
Coaches are looking to update it on a more regular basis
for upcoming events (i.e. Exhibition games versus
St. Edmunds).

STM Annual Christmas Tournament
Congratulations to all three teams in the STM
Christmas Tournament. The teams
participated well in a very enjoyable learning
environment. There were lots of positives to
take away from the experience, including the
support of the senior players to the junior
players. Excellent role modelling was displayed
by our senior players.

Sponsorship Deal with Eurosport
Students enrolled with the Clover Bar Soccer Program can
Receive 15% off any soccer gear they purchase at Eurosport.
State your school and name to be eligible for the discount.

Upcoming Events


March 17th: Mid-term Reports go home with Students



March 20th: Parent/Teacher Interviews (5-8 pm; Mr. Burback, Coach Dano)



March 22th: Parent/Teacher Interviews (5-8 pm; Mr. Burback, Coach Dano, Coach
Graeme)



March 24th– April 2nd: Spring Break



April 3rd: Tentatively planned, soccer on outdoor fields



April 14th-17th: Easter



April 28th: Grade 6 Open House



May 4th: Clover Bar School Track Meet

Fantasy Football League
Interested in playing fantasy football?
The school code is:
http://fantasy.premierleague.com/
1664258-690421

